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§ 22*. Introduction
The estimate of the total income of persons receiving over $2,000 per
year is based on income-tax returns, on data regarding tax-exempt income,
and on incomes of farmers having over $2,000 per year. These three parts
of the estimate are discussed in detail in the following sections.Table
22A presents the final results.
BTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS AND TOTAL AMOUNT OF







§ 22b. Estimate from Income Tax Data
Two questions must be answered before the income-tax data as reported
































1910.. - $ 8,800d$ 792$ 258$ 9,8501,300,000 111,0001,411.000
1911... ,6O0d 800 182 9,5881,300,000 79,0001,379,000
1912...8,800 d 818 262 9,8801,300,000 111,0001,411,000
1913...9,000 830 340 10,1701,300.000143,0001,443,000
1914...8,700 843 340 9,8831,300.000 144,0001,444,000
1915...10,000 858 516 11,371,800,000 208,0002,008,000
1916...13,500 973 1,179 15,6522,300,000448,0002,748,000
1917...16,000 1,008 3,886 20,8942,000,0001,313,0004,213,000
1918...16,200 1,279 5,784 23,2633,100.0001,861,0004,961,000
1919...17,500 1,550 6,298 25,3483.600,0002,008,0005,608,000
1920. 1,573 2,261 804,000
Income in millions of dollais Number of personsS
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ported incomes understated and whatis the amount ofincomes thatShould be, but are not reported?For brevity we shallcall these twodefect8 of the data "understatement"and "failure to report."Failure toreporti5 frequent in the lower incomeranges where the exemptionsallowed by law would nearly or entirelycover income received;understatement ispreys.. lent in the higher incomeranges where most elaboratemethods are often resorted to in order to avoidpayment of the tax.
Changes in the law itself and inthe methods of collectingthe tax make comparison between differentyears difficult.In the years1913 to 1916, incomes above $3,000are reported and thereafter above$2,000.' Fuj. ther, the deduction of lossesincurred in transactionsoutside of theparticu. Jar business in whichthe tax payerwas engaged was notpennitted in the early years, but in 1917 thisruling was changedso as to pennit thewriting off of all losses.
It should be noted thatprofits made from salesof investmentsor prop- erty are includedas income under the income-taxlaw.In Volume I itis held that such profitsare a part of individual, butnot of NationalIncome.2 Itxnay be thought thatgains of this sortwere enormously increasedafter 1916 by the rise ofprices.If all property hadactually been soldat current quotations the taxreturns would includea vast volume of clearlyfictitious income. The factis, however, that theincreased income taxeswere an effective deterrent frommaking realizing sales,so that only a negligible portion of this fictitiousincome was includedin the tax returns.And this portion is probablymore than offset by thevolume of "loes-taking"sales of Property whichhad declined inpricesajes madepurposely to reduce the amount oftaxable income.
Another factor whichmust be considered inestimating both theamount of understatenentand failure toreport is the administrationof the income- tax law. This hasnaturally improved withexperience so that the returns are far more acte for the later thanfor the earlieryears. In particular, an attempt has beenmade since 1918to reduce theamount of evasion hy "intensive drives" inthe $2,000 to$5,000 range. On the otherhand, since theaMti icalmen to reduce the in 'otnereported have beenresorted to on a far largerscale than during the war.In particui, thepractice of turningover a portion of income. bearing securitiesto members of thefamily in orderto avoid or lessen taxation ismore frequent.This practicemay result only in dividing the same amomt of incomeinto smallerunits; but itmay also lessen total income because giftsare counted at theirmarket value at the dateof the gift and thereforedo not includeappreci of value since theiroriginal 'No uee ii mede ofthe data for Ineoi
betweer, $1000 ai,d$2,000, a. they ppy OI
to
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purchase by the donor.This device makes it possible to sell securities
without reporting appreciated value.This fact is not of much conse-
quence, however, for the appreciation in the value of securities may in
part represent the accumulation of corporate surplus which we include
under a separate head, and in part an increase in the price of unchanged
property, which we do not wish to include.In addition, the practice of
forming investment corporations for the purpose of avoiding or lessening
taxation has increased.By this means, surpluses above the current
needs of the stockholders are retained by the corporation and hence are
not reported as personal income.There is no way of ascertaining with
exactness the extent of this practice.
With these general considerations in mind, the data may now be pre-
sented. Careful study, year by year, of the figures appearing in the follow-
ing tables and in the charts in Volume I should enable us to make an esti-
mate allowing for evasion and understatement due to the differences in the
methods of collecting the tax in different years, and to changes in the law
itself.Concerning the failure to make returns and the inaccuracy of
many of the returns made, we have little information beyond a surmise
that the omissions are considerable.It is hoped that there will shortly be
available the results of audits which will furnish a better basis for an
estimate.
The following table shows the total number of persons and amount of
income reported by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.Figures are also
given for the probable amount of income and number of persons having
incomes over $2,000 in 1913 to 1916.This estimate was made after com-
parison between the average number of persons and amount of income in
the $2,000 to $3,000 class in 1917, 1918, and 1919 with those having
$3,000 and over.It was found that about 30 per cent of the total income,
and about 50 per cent of income-tax payers fell within this class.These
percentages were accordingly used in estimating the amount of income
and number of persons having over $2,000 in the earlier years, 1913 to
1916, as shown in columns II and IV of Table 22B.Doubtless, some
degree of error is involved in this estimate because of the rise in prices
and the steeper slope of the curve in the later years than in the earlier;
but after considerable study no better method has been found.
In order to study the probable amount of failure to report and under-
'Probably, 90 per cent of the c eporatlons 1 the United States rreeeut merely individuale
or a email group of individuala doing buemees through the mednen of $ corporation.In
these casea, there is a strong tendency to withhold dividends. .Additione to corporate sur-
pha in such companies are certainly es much lrieoene es corresponding items of partnerships
or sole traders.
It is to be noted that the war additions to eorpratephaa (after taxes) have been wiped
and (2) binvestments in plant ilti1sable thsr operation or sale.J. E. SterMt.THE OFFICIAL INCOME TAX RETURNS ON THE BASISOF A UNIFORM
EXEMPTION LIMIT OF $2,000










aA nnuat Report of the Secretary of the Treasury,June 30, 1914,p. 628. Bureau of Internal Revenue, &att&sca of Income,1918, Pp. 14, 23; 1917,pp. 28, 29; 1918, pp. 36, 37; PrelJminarr report for 1919,p. 8.
bOa the bean of 1917, 1918, and1919, see text.
cFor incomes over $3,000.
dActual number or amount reported forincomes over $2,000. Preliminary figure includingincomes over $1000.
statement of income for eachyear, the income-tax data were plottedon a logarithmic scale.These charts are reproducedon pages 120 and 121 of Volume I. A charton a logarithmic scale eznpha.sizessmall arithmetic
increments or decrements inthe lower numbers andminimizes them in the larger numbers. A slightchange, therefore, in the shapeof the curve at the left hand (lower income)end is of great importance,since it in- volves a large number of incomes.The advantage of chartingthe data in this form for analysis isillustrated in Part III ofthis volume. It should be noted thatthe curves for eachyear show a general similar- ity in the direction andangle of slope. Readingtoward the left from the right hand side of the chart,the curves for 1913to 1916 fall off at the $5,000 point, whereas thecurve for 1917 is almosta straight line.In 1918 and 1919 the curves turn sharplyupward at this point.These observa- tions indicate (1) that thecomparative number of incomesreported in the $2,000 to $5,000ranges in the earlier yearswas lees than in the Later years;'
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and suggest (2) that the reporting of incomes in the $5,000 to, say,
$50,000 ranges was less complete than in the higher ranges.
To show more fully the situation in the lower income ranges in the years










COMPARISON OF REPORTED NET INCOME, INCOME FROM SALARIES,






Sshcs of Income, 1917, pp. 40, 41.
6Sgalie&s oJ Income, 1918,D.44.
cSgaLIStjCSof Income, 1919, ?reliminary Report, pp. 8, 11.
Income returns of less than $5,000 were checked in the field from 1918
on,' while those of over $5,000 were sent to Washington and checked by
the central force. This system resulted in the greatest care being given to
the smaller incomes and to the large ones of say $50,000 or more. The
Washington force has in the past been inadequate to audit all the returns,
and in addition has been so far in arrears that its findings have beea made
too late to affect the statistical data, which are of necessity computedfmui
the returns as they are originally reported. The dip in the curve between
$5,000 and $50,000 in these years may thireflect understatement of
incomes and be due largely to the technique of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. The figures for incomes above $50,000 are believed by com-
petent authorities to be technically almost accurate, containing onlysuch
understatements as can be made within the letter of the law. The
amount of such understatement is included in the estimate in § 22c on
Tax-exempt Income.
Further light is apparently thrown on the general problem of under-
statement by a comparison of the average ambunts of incomereported in
each year.
amounts over $1,000 paid to any individual in wages. The resultof this drive was that the
amount of income reported between $2000 end $5,000 as received from wages orsalaries was
greatly increased. No such simple method has been devised for detect&ng delinquents among
men doing business in a small way on their own account,however, and in 1918 the number
of such peesone filing income-tax returns actually declined. We cannot,therefore, believe
that failure to report has yet been educed within nanow hunla.
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AVERAGE INCOME OF PERSONS RECEIVING OVER 13,000
1913 to 1919
Number of Total income
persons (Millions of
(Thousands) dollars)
1913 3.570 $ 3,900b
1914 3,57b 4,000b













a Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, June 30, 1914, p. 628.
b Statistics of Income, 1916, p. 14.
CStatistics of Income, 1917, p. 28.
d Statistics of Inwme, 1918, p. 36.
Statistics of Income, 1919, Preliminary Report, p. 8.
According to this table the average income over $3,000 increased rapidly
from 1913 to 1916, dropped violently in 1917, and declined still further in
1918. These changes are the net resultant of several factors.(1) Incomes
already large doubtless grew rapidly larger with therecovery from the
depression of 1913-14, and the sudden uprush of prices after the middle
of 1915.(2) On the other hand, these large incomeswere probably re-
duced in 1917-19 by the encroachments madeupon profits by increasing
costs of doing business.(3) The war-time rise of wages, salaries, profes-
sional fees and of the gains of small businessmen carried many incomes
for the first time in the lives of their recipients above the$3,000 line, and
of course this rapid increase in the number of inconies in the $3,000-$5,000
intervals tended powerfully to reduce theaverage of all incomes above
$3,000.(4)After the effect of these three factors has been allowed for
the figures still suggest thata considerable role was played by fuller re-
porting of small incomes.The reduction of the exemption limit from
$3,000 to $2,000 in 1917, the patriotic spirit thatmade people more willing
to pay taxes during the war and the "intensivedrive" of 1918 all contrib-
uted to this result.
In so complex a situation it is impossibleto attribute its due effect to
each of the intermingled factors.Yet a rough series of corrections can
be made to give approximations muchcloser to the whole truth than the
official figures give. The methodadopted is first to correct the official
returns for 1918, and then touse these new estimates as a basis for cor-
recting the figures for earlieryears.r
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The probable amount of understatement and failure to report income
in 1918 was estimated as follows:
The failure to report incomes from business in the $2,000 to $5,000
range was considerable. The doubling of incomes from salaries owing to
the "drive" in 1918 indicates that an equally successful effort to find
small business incomes would have had large results.For our purposes,
the best guess is to double the amount reported under this heada cor-
rection which adds $1,298 million to the total.
The understatement of income from salaries in 1918 was probably
very much less.This item had been increased very largely over 1917,
and the manner in which the work was conducted indicates that nearly
all salaries were found.However, since this item showed a still further
increase of over a billion dollars in 1919, it is probable that there was still
some understatement in 1918.This amounted to perhaps one-tenth of
the reported total, or $370 billion.
The understatement of the incomes between $5,000 and $50,000 is
very difficult to estimate.In these ranges, there were reported in 1917,
415,000 incomes, totalling $4,560 million; in 1918, 465,000 incomes, total-
ling $4,860 million; and in 1919, 640,000 incomes, totalling $6,645 million.
It is known that this class escaped attention in 1918 to a greater degree
than either the larger or smaller incomes, and this point is graphically
illustrated by the "dip" shown in the preceding charts.it is noteworthy
that in 1919 the "dip" was to some extent reduced. An elimination of
the "dip" and a reading of the points on the redrawn curve for 1918
indicates a possible increase of from $1 to $3 billion; the points are so fine
at this stage of a logarithmetic chart that the slightest variation causes an
enormous difference in the readings. A fiat increase of $2 billion for the
understatement in these ranges in 1918, then, appears to be as close a
correction as can be made.
A summary of these corrections in tabular form follows:
TABLE 22E
ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF INCOME SUBJECT TO TAXATION IN 1918
(Excluding farmers)
(Millions of dollars)
a &ali4ics of Ino,n*e, 1918, pp. 30, 37. b Sl&ühcs ofIncome,1918, p. 11.
cSee text.
Income reported over $2,000 $13,692
LFarmers' Income 1,123 b
$12,569
Add Estimated Business delinquencies (52,000-55,000) 1,298
Estimated Salary delinquencies (52,000-15,000) 370c
Estimated General delinquencies (55,000-550,000) 2,000 e
Total Estimated Income $16,237S
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When the curve for 1918 is redrawn on the basis of$16.2 billioninstead of $13.7 billion total income, it shows only a small "(lip"iii place of the
very pronounced one shown in Chart 22B.If a similarcomputation j
made for earlier years, based on the resulta for 1918,and if thegeneral information contained in the preceding charts andtables is utilized,then
the approximation to the income over $2,000 foreach of theseyears is as follows:
ESTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONSAND AMOUNT OFTAXABLE INOOME OF PERSONS RECEIVING INCOMESOVER $2,000 PER YEAR
(Excluding farmers)
1913 to 1920
Needless to say, any method ofestimating money income that oughtto be, but is not, reportedto the taxing authorities yieldsmerely rough ap-
proximat ions.It cannot be pointed outtoo often that the exactness of the
figures used is purely technical.However, they are the result ofan ex-
haustive 8CTUtiny and analysisof the existing data, anda careful study of
the best means of interpretingthem. No final solution of theincome dis- tribution problemcan be reached until we havean accurate census of the
incomes of all the people inthe country, or at least ofa large and well
selected sample.
§ 22c. Tax-exempt Income
In addition to the kindof incomes whichare or should be reported by
persons under the inconie..t.ax law,there are some forms of income which
are not reported because theyare exempt from taxation. Certain items of
this tax-exempt incomecan be said with someassurance to accrue almost entirely to those havingincomes over $2,000, forexample, income from
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from homes owned by their occupants, are known to be divided between
those having incomes over and under $2,000. Where no statistical infor-
mation was obtainable, we have apportioned such incomes in the manner
which seemed, all things considered, most probable.
The following table is presented to show the amount of income which
accrues to the persons falling under the income-tax law and for which they
are not required to make any return.
ESTIMATED TAX-EXEMPT INC(ME a
1910 to 1920
(Tax-exempt Agricultural Income Omitted)
(Millions of dollars)
a See the following tables for references.
b And also U. S. bonds issued prior to 1917.
State, city and county ealaries.
d Estimat_.
The items of this table are taken up in the following divisions.
1. Local Debts.
The next table gives the amount of state, municipal and local debts in
1913.
The security issues subsequent to 1913 are recorded by theBond Buyer
which has the most complete records available. An estimate of the amount
of refunding may be obtained by. comparing the total issues reported by
theBond Buyer withthe actual increase as shown by successive Census
reports.In 1902, the Censusof Wealth, Debt and Taxationreported a
I II III IV V VI VIE
InterestInterestIncome
Interest on on obli-exemptRental
YearInterest on Federalgationsthroughvalue of
on localLibertyFirmof ps.nature homes1 Md
debt BondsLoansessions of oc- owned
Bondsof U. S. bcupation c
1910 $134 $ $ $3 $155 $500 $'92
1911 148 3 155 500 806
1912 160 3 155 500 818
1913 172 3 155 500 830
1914 . 185 3 155 500 813
1915 200 3 155 500 858
1916 215 3 155 600 973
1917 228 20 1 4 155 600 1.008
1918 236 180 4 4 155 700 1,279
1919 259 380 7 4 200 703 1,550
1920 282 380 d 7 a 4 200 703 1,573
SS
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TABLE 220
TOTAL AMOUNT OF STATE, MUNICIPAL, COUNTY, AND LOCAL BONDS
OUTSTANDiNG a
1913
a U.S. Department of Commerce,Bureau ofthe Census, WeoJLh, Debt, and Taxoiio;
1913. Sinking funds excluded.
total of $1,865 million for debts of states, municipalities, and localities as
compared with $3,822 million in 1913.This increase of $1,967 million
compares with total issues of about $3,100 million reported during the
same period in theBond Buyer.Accordingly, the issues reported annually
by theBond Buyerhave been reduced by one-third to represent the approx-
itnate net increase in indebtedness.
The following table shows the new issues of securities for each year, the
estimated increase of indebtedness, and the total estimated interest pay-
ments.
TABLE 221
ESTIMATED TOTAL DEBT AND INTEREST PAYMENTS OF STATES,
MUNICIPALITIES, COUNTIES, AND LOCALITIES
1910 to 1920
(Millions of dollars)
a Bond BuyerJan. 3, 1920, p. 34 and Jan. 8, 1921, p. 32.
bBureau of the Census Wealth, bebt and TaujLion, 1913.
cThe average wegited rate of interest of samples of loans issued at various dates

















1910 $324 $216 $2,983 $134
1911 452 301 3,284 148
1912 399 266 3,550 160
1913 408 272 3,822b 172
1914 446 297 4,119 185
1915 493 329 4,448 200
1916 497 331 4,779 215
1917 445 297 5,076 228
1918 263 175 5,251 236
1919 770 513 5,764 259




Specified Civil Divisions 100,672,758
School Districts 118,870,601
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2. Liberty Bonds.
Liberty Bond issuesoutstanding at different dateswere of tile following amounts:







Victory (3% & 4%)






a Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1917,p. 56.
b Report of the Secretary of the Treasury,1918, p. 157.
c Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1919,p. 214. 4Report of the Secretary of the Treasury,1920, p. 451.














Of these issues, the First Liberty Loanand part of the Victory Loanare
entirely tax-exempt. The othersare exempt only within rathernarrow
limits.
The income from these bonds is divided betweenbanks, corporations and
individuals.The following table shows the estimatedamounts held by
banks on the one hand and bycorporations and individuals on the other.
In order to estimate roughly the incomefrom Liberty Bonds received
by individuals having incomesover $2,000, estimates of the interestre-
ceived by corporations, and by individuals havingincomes under $2,000
must be made. An examination of corporationstatements leads to the
conclusion that about $40 millions of such interestwas paid to corporations
in 1918 and $90 millions in 1919.Subtracting these amounts from the
figures shown in the last column of Table 22K,we get a total received by
individuals of about $27 millions in 1917, 8262 millionsin 1918 and $683
millions in 1919. Seventy per cent of theseamounts ' may he considered






(Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1920, p. 435.)The amounts owned by
S















a Reports of Comptroller of the Currency, 1917,v. I, p. 11; 1918, v. I, p. 16; 1919, v. I, p. 40.
a fair guess at the proportion held by individuals with incomesover $2,000;
which suggests as the probableamount of tax-exempt personal income
from this source, about $20 millions in1917, $180 millions in 1918, and
$480 millions in 1919. The later issueswere more narrowly tax-exempt,
so that a considerable portion of the interest received in1919 had to be
reported in the income-tax returns. Theactual exemption in that year
was then less than $480 millions by perhaps $100millions, or say $380
millions. No change of anymoment from this amount is warranted for
1920, and the same figure is used for thatyear.
3. Federal Farm Loans.
The following table gives theamount of Federal Farm Loan Bonds out-
standing in recent years. The Farm LoanBoard estimates that practically
the entire issue' is in the hands of thepublic and not in the hands of com-
mercial banks.
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FEDERAL FARM LOAN BONDS OUTSTANDING
1917 to 1919 (Thousands of dollars)
1917 1918 1919
Bonds outstandinga 121,447 $140,122 $285,500
Bonds held by the Treasury b 0 56,805 136,885
Bonds held by the Public $21,447 $83,257 $148,615
Income from Bonds held by the Public c 992 3,851 6,873
aOn October 31.
bUnpublished figures furnished by the Assistant Secretary of the Federal Farm
Loan Bureau.
cThese loans pay from 4 'It per cent to 5 per cent and ihe interest rate is computed
on the basis of 4t/8 per cent.
4. U. S. Bond Issues prior to 1917 and Bonds of U. S. Possessions.
U. S. Bonds issued prior to the year 1917 consisted on June 30, 1919 of
the following:





















aReport of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1919, p. 113.
With slight changes, reported annually by the Secretary of the Treasury,
the interest on these amounts is about $22 million. A large number of
these bonds are held by banks; the best estimates obtainable showthat
only the Panama 3 per cent bonds and the Postal Savings Bonds are to
any extent in the hands of thepublic.' The annual income from the bond
issues which are held largely by the public accordingly amounts to $1,784,-
000. To these issues must be added the interest onbonds of the posses-
sions of the United States (Hawaii, Philippines and PortoRico).The
amounts involved are small.In 1910 the total debt was $22 million and
mounted gradually to $41 million in 1920. The interest atthe earlier
date, therefore, was approximately $880,000 and atthe later date,
'Eathnate made by Commiion of Public Debt, August 25, 1920.S
I!
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$1,640,000.These two amounts add up to about $3 million per year for
the earlier years and $4 million per year for the later years.
5. State, City and County Salaries.
The expenditures for salaries by states, cities and counties are not sub-
ject to the Federal income tax, and such salaries as are above $2,000
should, therefore, be added to the income which is known to accrue to cer-
tain individuals. The data are mainly taken from the Census publica..
tions, Financial Statistics of States, 1918, Financial Statistics of Cities, 1918,
and County Revenues, Expenditures and Public Properties, 1913. From the
data given in these reports, other expenses, such as payments for upkeep,
interest, and general expenses, have been excluded in Column II of Table
22N, and the final estimate has been a rough paring-down of the remainder.
A number of items included both salaries and upkeep, so that an itemized
division is not practicable and no more elaborate method is warranted
under the circumstances. A check on the salaries paid by stateswas, how-
ever, possible. The reports of six States were scrutinized with great care,
and an estimate for the entire country was made on the basis of each state.
This estimate varied from $159 to $270 million, the average being $202
million.In view of this, the final estimate of $200 million for state sal-
aries appears reasonable.City and county estimates are reduced in an
approximately similar ratio.
ESTIMATED TOTAL SALARIES PAID TO STATE OFFICIALS
1918
o California Biennial Report of the State ComptioIin, 1917to 1918. b IndianaYear book, 1919.
c Louisiana Biennial Re?or of Auditor, 1918.
a New York Repovi of (.oinptroller, 1917, Part 3,p. 11.
Virginia Annual Rpoirf of Treasurer, August 3, 1918.


























Average of six preceding stimatea $20842,236
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In order to determine the percentage of state salaries larger than $2,000,
1,500 samples were taken from the U. S. Official Register for 1911, 1917,
and 1919 by choosing the top right hand amount on each page.These
samples indicated that about 8 per cent of government employees receiv-
ing about 20 per cent of the total salaries fell in the class having salaries
of over $2,000, the percentage being about the same for each year. This
percentage is used in Column Ill of Table 220.Since government sala-
ries did not increase in any marked degree until 1919, when the average
increase was about 30 per cent, the same total of $155 million is kept from
1913 to 1918, and $200 million is estimated for 1919 and 1920.
TABLE 220














cent of Col. 11)
a Expenses of General Departments melude administiative and other expensesfor
(a) General Government (b) Protection to Persons and Property, (c) Conservation
of Health and Sanitation, (d) Highways, (e) Charities, Hospitals and Corrections, (f)
Schools and Libraries, (g) Recreation (h) Miscellaneous.
b Bureau of the Census, Financialkzlisics ofStates, 1918,Table 10.
Census of Municipal Revenues, Ezpendüuree and Public Properties, 1913, p. 182,
Table 5.
d Bureau of the Census,Wealth, De6 and Taxation,1913, v. H, Table 5, p. 210.,
6. Rental Value of Homes Owned by their Occupants.
To estimate the value of the rentals of homes owned by personsin the
income class above $2,000, it is necessary to fall back onbroad generaliza-
tons. No definite body of data exists.The number of persons exclud-
ing farmers falling into this group and their totalincomes are shown
in Table 22A.
The Census of 1910 reports about five and one-quartermillion houses
owned by occupiers, excluding farmers.This is about 40 per cent of the
fourteen million families in the country.Since home ownership has in-
cTeaeed among the wealthy, especially in recent years,because of the
State (1918)
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income-tax exemption, it is not improbable that one-half of the income.
tax payers own their homes.
There does not appear to be any information in regard to the relationof
income to rent for the higher class incomes. The Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics finds 13.4 per cent to be the proportion of rent to income for working
class families.' These data, which include incomes up to $2,500, show that
the percentage decreases with a rise in the incomes; for incomes above
$2,500 we have no data regarding the relation between rent and income.
WTithout a complete Census, or at least a typical sample of incomes,rents,
and ownership of homes of the different income classes of the country,any
estimate must be mere conjecture.
The proportion of 13.4 per cent above mentioned, when appliedto one-
half the total amount of income, estimated for the class above $2,000,
yields results ranging from one-half billion to three-fourths billion dollars.
In view of the increase in the number of income-taxpayers between 1913
and 1919, together with the increase in the amount of income, itis con-
cluded that the total value of rents increased from about one-halfto three-
fourths billion dollars.Because of the need of placing a definite amount
in Table 22G, amounts varying from $500 to $700 millionare inserted,
but their accuracy is only noniinal.
'Monih1y Labor Review. August, 1919, p. 118.